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Introduction
Picture the world of 1897.
William McKinley is elected as the president of the United States. The Civil War is fresh
in the nation’s memory with its horrors of death, dysentery, mutilation and destruction.
The Spanish American War looms on the horizon. Women cannot vote in most states.
Utah became the 45th state a few months ago. Waves of immigrants are coming to
America’s golden shores. The legal doctrine of “separate but equal” exists but equality is
not embraced.
The gold rush has just begun. Jack London has set sail for the Alaskan Klondike where
he will create his body of literature. Conan Doyle begins his series of stories about a
detective applying scientific observation to crime solving partnered by his physician
chronicler, Dr. Watson. The science fiction book, Dracula, is published.
Technology is moving the country ever faster into a more modern world. Thomas Edison
patents the movie camera. The electron is discovered. Marconi sends the first wireless
communication. The first subway opens in Boston. The Panama Canal has been under
construction for years although tens of thousands of workers are succumbing to malaria
and yellow fever. This year, researchers will demonstrate that the malaria parasite is
transmitted by mosquitoes.
In pharmacology, there are no antibiotics. Pharmacy shelves are dominated by patent
medicines that rely heavily on alcohol and narcotics like laudanum, opium and morphine
for their active ingredients. Mercury is used to treat syphilis; bromide to treat epilepsy.
Studies are underway in France and England with animal tests demonstrating healing
using “mould,” but penicillin won’t be available for another thirty years. In Germany,
scientists at Bayer are investigating acetylsalicylic acid, the active ingredient in willow
bark tea, and will begin selling it in two years as aspirin, thus creating the most widely
used medication in the world.
The germ theory of disease is only 30 years old but vaccines have already been created
for smallpox, cholera, anthrax, and rabies and antitoxins developed for tetanus and
diphtheria. Last year, a vaccine for typhoid fever was created but use is not widespread
and typhoid will run rampant for decades to come. This year, a vaccine for bubonic
plague will be developed.
Epidemiology is a fledgling science. John Snow with his now famous studies of cholera
in England is currently better known for his knowledge of anesthetics and for providing
chloroform to Queen Victoria at the birth of her eighth child, Leopold, who would suffer
from the “Royal Disease,” hemophilia.
The theories of Semmelweis about the importance of handwashing, dismissed during his
lifetime by physicians, are now being embraced. Joseph Lister published Aseptic
Principles of the Practice of Surgery only 10 years ago but revolutionized medicine by
his demonstration of the safety of surgery using aseptic technique. Carbolic acid provides

the first means of sterilizing instruments and deaths in one hospital fall from 60 percent
to 4 percent. The age of modern surgery is on the horizon.
The use of chloroform, ether and nitrous oxide is underway although often dangerous.
Saline infusions are in use but the major blood groups won’t be discovered for another
four years. It will take another six years after that for the first transfusion using typing
and cross-matching.
Wilhelm Roentgen has just discovered X-rays and the first medical X-rays have already
been taken at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. They will include one to
locate a foreign body in the abdomen of a patient. Marie Curie will invent the word
“radioactivity” in 1898.
Vitamins are unknown although the importance of specific foods for specific diseases is
well known even if the mechanism of their action is not. Scurvy, for example, has been
treated with citrus juice for hundreds of years. It will, however, be twenty-four years
before the cause of rickets is known as a deficiency disease. Insulin is unknown but
diabetes is treated with fasting. The science of nutrition and dietetics will take another
decade to become formalized.
Hospitals have been instituted in the United States since pre-Revolutionary days when
Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Bond founded the first public hospital in Philadelphia in
1751, but the period of 1860-1930 sees the wider emergence of public hospitals.
Allentown is a small city of about 25,000 people. It is a thriving and growing industrial
area. The average yearly income is $845 for salaried employees and $360 for those
employed at daily or hourly wages. The price of gold is $19 per ounce. A shotgun is $40.
A bucket of paint is $1.00. A can of peas is 10 cents. A dollar was the equivalent of
$25.50 in 2010. There are 24 physicians and 18 dentists listed in the City Directory.
The Ladies Auxiliary, Fundraising and the Cookbook
So how does a cookbook figure into a hospital’s history?
The efforts of the community leaders to establish a hospital is documented in The Fifty
Year Story of The Allentown Hospital by Gordon B. Fister and in the minutes of the
hospital Board of Trustees and the Ladies Auxiliary. The founders were determined that
the hospital would not be founded on debt and it would not be private. It would be owned
by the community and the community would support it. Their vision was to create a
hospital for “the relief of human suffering by ministering to the wants of the sick and
injured who may apply for such relief, without distinction of race, color, creed or
condition.”
Women would participate from the very first to garner both financial and material
support for the hospital and several were named as part of the very first Board of
Directors, including Mrs. Louis Soleliac, Mrs. Edward B. Young, Mrs. Samuel A. Butz,
Mrs. Harry C. Trexler and Mrs. S. B. Anewalt.

Fund raising began almost immediately. The local Women’s League volunteered as early
as 1893 to donate part of the proceeds from a planned musical entertainment at the Music
Hall in Allentown. A local drama society donated the proceeds of a play and the Board of
Trustees promoted ticket sales.
The Allentown Morning Call established a public fund begun with their donation of
$25.00. In 1896, the newspaper would turn over $1,900 collected through its efforts.
Donors included motormen and conductors, mill workers, firefighters, local lodge groups,
church and synagogue groups, veterans’ organizations and community groups. Gifts and
legacies were offered.
Effort, however, flagged at first. A community meeting to rally support held in October
1895 recorded that “nothing further has been done” since the initial meetings in 1893.
Mayor H. W. Allison contrasted the effort to those of another recently opened hospital.
He talked about the efforts there and how “the ladies held a fair,” bought an old building,
and that hospital was begun. “If a warm feeling exists we can accomplish something. If
not, we can do nothing.”
At the first meeting of the board, fund raising suggestions including encouraging the
example of the workers at a local shoe factory who donated one day’s wages. By
November 1895, the Allentown Hospital Association was formed with “all members
promising to contribute ten dollars within ten days as a membership fee and five dollars
each year after the first as annual dues.”
Donations were not all monetary. Local plumbers offered to contribute their services and
to provide some of the plumbing equipment at cost. A brick company offered $100 worth
of bricks. A committee was organized to solicit funds in each of the city’s wards. The
Allentown Band offered a benefit concert. A community fair and bazaar were planned.
By December, the Association had raised over $4,000.
The meeting to establish a ladies auxiliary was held on February 1, 1896 with 24 ladies
present and called for drafting of a constitution by a committee comprised of Mrs. R. L.
Diehl, Mrs. J. A. Singmaster and Miss Alma Schock. Two days later, The Ladies
Auxiliary of the Allentown Hospital Association was established. The constitution states
that any lady should be a member if they would “contribute not less than one dollar as a
membership fee and the same amount as annual dues payable in the month of January.”
Officers were elected with Mrs. T. H. Diehl becoming the first president and 13 ladies
paid their dollar to become members.
The very first order of business was fundraising. Concert tickets were passed out for the
ladies to sell. One of the first resolutions adopted was to “co-operate with the Board of
Trustees in securing the lot of ground …to erect thereon a hospital.”
In addition to membership dues, the minutes of the auxiliary show the ladies would create
a “Hospital Fair” to be held May 2-9, 1896 at the Market Hall (now the site of Allentown
Symphony Hall). Booths were to be set up, each having its own committee and providing

goods such as cigars, flowers, candy, ice cream, cakes, lemonade, dolls, fancy work,
domestic work, Japanese items and entertainment. Several committees were named after
different countries and the ladies decided that these booths would be staffed by members
dressed in the costumes of that country. Later, a delegation would go to Catasauqua and a
group of ladies from that community would also sponsor a booth. A plan for an art
gallery at the fair had to be scrapped since “the rooms intended for use…could not be
secured.” The admission fee was to be five cents. The refreshment committee would
serve a chicken and waffle supper for an additional charge. A contest was held for the
best guess as to the gross receipts from the fair with the winner to receive a rocking chair.
Contributions were solicited through “the Daily and the English & German weekly
papers.” The hall would cost $100 but the Electric Light and Power Company would
provide lighting and the Allentown Gas Company would provide gas at no cost.
The entertainment committee arranged for the Pioneer Band to play on the opening night
of the Fair – provided the expenses would not exceed $10! (It cost $9.85.) The Allentown
Band and Catasauqua Band also performed. After expenses, the Market Fair netted
$3,397.88 for the hospital fund. Ella Worman won the rocking chair with her guess.
The ladies didn’t rest on their laurels, however. They immediately began planning a day
of train excursions on the Central Railroad of New Jersey from Allentown and
Catasauqua to Mountain Park in Mauch Chunk. An organ recital was held. An “art
reception” was planned at which plants and flowers were also sold and netted the hospital
fund at total of $262.65.
By the time of the Auxiliary’s annual report in February of 1897, the membership had
grown from the original 13 members to 275 ladies. The group had amassed an astounding
$3,952.79 for the hospital and only spent $8.95 for postage and stationery.
On March 3, 1897, the minutes show that The Allentown Hospital Association had
finally settled on a site at the corner of Seventeenth and Chew Streets. Unfortunately, the
land was put up for sale with the stipulation it not be used to build a hospital. So, acting
as individuals, Colonel Trexler, Henry Leh, Frank M. Trexler, J.H. Pascoe and Dr. C. S.
Martin purchased the property. They, in turn, transferred the deed to the Hospital
Association.
On March 25, the Auxiliary voted to turn over every dime they had collected for the
purchase of the land. The problem was that the ladies hadn’t yet raised enough money.
They withdrew $3,894.50 from their account to pay for the land but they needed
$1,403.01 more. They now assumed the task of paying off the balance on the total cost of
$5,297.51. Since the money they had gathered had not been on deposit long enough to
earn interest, the ladies were grateful to the Lehigh Valley Trust and Safe Deposit
Company for donating $75.00 to the fund.
Another fair was planned. New members were solicited and collectors sent out to obtain
payment of membership renewals and annual dues. A Strawberry Festival in May sold

candy, cake, peanuts, ice cream flowers, berries and lemonade at the YMCA hall. It
netted $265.99 – not nearly enough.
At the May 7, 1897 meeting, a local merchant, C. S. Reed, manager of the Grand Union
Tea Company spoke. He offered to have “5,000 cook books printed for the Auxiliary,
without any expense.” The cookbook was born.
They planned a stand to be erected at the Lehigh County Fair for the sale of “different
articles,” although at the next meeting, a group of ladies that had been assigned to
investigate the fair presented an “unfavorable report” and “the matter was dropped.”
It was decided to hold a Fair during February 1898. This would be a different type of fair,
a “calendar fair,” in which each committee would be named for months of the year rather
than countries. The “January” group would sell peanuts. February was candy, March was
art, April was fishing, May was needlework, June was flowers, July was ice cream,
August was lemonade, September was cakes, October was cushions, November was the
refreshment committee and December was the children’s’ committee. An additional
committee was to sell aprons and a press committee and general work committee were
also formed. Like the last fair, this one would also be held at the Market Hall. A new
fund, the First Brick Fund, was proposed.
Apparently the cookbook was selling well. In December 1897, a resolution was put forth
that “the money accumulating from the sale of the Cook Books be used in furnishing the
Ladies’ Auxiliary Room in the Hospital.” It was defeated. Every dime was going to the
hospital!
The second annual report of the Ladies Auxiliary of The Allentown Hospital Association
was delivered by Mrs. R. A. Diehl. The passion of the ladies for their hospital was
undimmed. The report read, in part:
In entering upon our New Year, may our interest in all forms of Hospital
work be quickened so as to impel us most actively to work, as well as
most generously respond to the appeal of the Board…We hope ‘ere
another year has passed to have a Hospital in reality. There is work for
each of us to do and a little deed well done is better than great things
dreamed of…
The Lot bought by the Board and payment assumed by the Ladies, has
within several hundred dollars been paid for; to wipe out this debt, it has
been decided to hold another Fair in February with the hope that we will
realize enough to cancel said debt, and have on hand a handsome sum
large enough to hand to the Board toward building or furnishing, as the
Ladies may decide...

Regarding the cookbook, Mrs. Diehl said,
…in September 1800 were put out among the different members to dispose of for the
nominal sum of ten cents. Thus far, $30.00 has been realized.

Fund raising was hard work. The secretary’s report from Mrs. E.M. Stearns illustrated
this:
The different collectors are to be highly commended for the time and
labor spent in collecting these dues for in most cases they were confronted
with refusals meeting with various excuses. The majority refused to pay
until the Building was erected.

Advertisements were solicited for a souvenir book to be created for the Fair and
published by Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. The Fair was an outstanding success. The ladies
netted $3,890.16.
In May 1898, the outstanding debt on the land for the hospital was paid off and the 30bed hospital opened on May 22, 1899. Twenty-three ward beds, two cribs, five private
rooms, a bed in the receiving ward, one operating room and living accommodations for a
dozen employees were available. With the amazing work of the Ladies Auxiliary of The
Allentown Hospital Association along with the support of the community and gifts from
many local businesses, the hospital; which had cost $5,297.51 for land, $20,243.63 for
the building and $3,856.36 for furnishings and supplies, opened totally debt free.
The Ladies Auxiliary would become busier than ever raising funds to furnish and equip
the new hospital.
And the little cookbook? At the end of 1898, it had raised at least $91.30. At ten cents
each, the ladies had sold nearly 1,000 of them. In February 1900, a medicine cabinet
would be purchased for the second floor of the hospital “to be paid out of the Cook Book
and Festival Funds.” The receipts from its sale continued to surface in the minutes
regularly right up until the end of 1901.
September 2011
The cookbook was digitized by Library Services of the Lehigh Valley Health Network in
celebration of National Medical Librarians Month. For more information about the
founding of The Allentown Hospital, known today as Lehigh Valley Hospital – 17th
Street, our colleagues are invited to view our historical exhibits which may be accessed
from the Library Services homepage.
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